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Dear Parents and Carers,     

Daily Live Class Check-ins 

 
During the last week, we have received broadly positive feedback from our parent questionnaire about remote 

learning. One improvement many parents /carers did ask for was that they would appreciate more live meetings as 
they felt this would motivate and engage their children more.  

 
Because of this, we are starting a daily live check-in from the first day after half term, Monday 22nd February.  

 

We feel that a daily live check-in would support children and families in lots of ways such as:  

 Encouraging children and families to get back into a routine, especially as most pupils will probably be 

back at school by some point in March.   

 Motivating and engaging children to complete more remote learning tasks after they have had daily 

contact with their teacher and friends.  

 Allowing the teacher to celebrate good work from previous days and to give one or two ‘top tips’ for work 

coming up that day as they outline the timetable for the day.  

 Giving an opportunity for pupils to ask for help about any aspect of the remote learning they need 

support with.  

All pupils will be strongly encouraged to attend every day, although the school does realise this might be difficult for 
some families.  

 

Each check-in meeting will last around 15 minutes and the meetings will be scheduled at the same time every day, 
spread out over an hour, from 9-10am, to avoid clashes for siblings in different year groups.  

The meetings will be at the following times:   

 Reception: 9-9:15am 

 Years 1 and 2: 9:15-9:30am 

 Years 3 and 4: 9:30-9:45am 

 Years 5 and 6: 9:45-10am   

Slightly longer, weekly class meetings of around 30 minutes will continue at the same times as before half term.  
 

If there is a weekly class meeting on a particular day, there will not be a daily check-in on that morning.  This is the 

schedule for the weekly live meetings  

  
Weekly Live 

Class Meeting 

times 

am am am pm pm pm 

Tuesday  

 

Bluebell 10am  Sapphire 

10:30am 

    

Wednesday   Marigold 10am 

 

Lavender 11am    

Thursday   Rose 10am 

 

Grasshopper 

11am 

Sunflower 1pm Fuchsia 1:30pm Nursery 2pm  

Friday  Ruby 10am Hummingbird 

10:30am 

Hellebore 11am Bumblebee 1pm  Flamingo 2pm 
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Children / families will access the daily live check-in in the same way as the weekly live meeting last term.  

Classes from reception up to year 2 will be using Zoom for their meeting. Parents will receive a link in an email that 

they can use to join the meeting.  

The KS2 classes, from year 3 to year 6, will be using Google Meet, which they can access through their Google 

Classroom login. The link will be posted on the Class Stream.   

To keep all the meetings safe, we sent out a ‘Garfield Google Classroom and Zoom Acceptable Use 

Agreement’, which went through the behaviour we expect from children and their families and households during 
the meeting. The agreement is on the Garfield website at:     

https://www.garfield.enfield.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Class-Dojo-Google-Classroom-and-Zoom-

Acceptable-Use-Agreement-.pdf 
Please read this carefully, as we are assuming that everyone accepts the agreement by logging in to the meetings.  

 
Many thanks to all parents who completed the Remote Learning Questionnaire last week – we do value you feedback 

and I will be writing to you after half term with a more detailed report about the questionnaires findings.  

 
Have a great half term and thanks for all your support over the last two months.  

 
Yours sincerely 

 

David Newson 
 
David Newson – Assistant Head Teacher 
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